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Media training



Good news:

You already know how to write a brilliant press release

Bad news:

You may (sometimes) fail to use this skill



Example

Which of the following would you say?

You’ll never guess what… blueberries give you superpowers

Or

You’ll never guess what… according to recent research by scientists 

at the University of Exeter, funded by BBSRC, consuming 

blueberries can give human males and females abilities which defy 

scientific explanation.  



What do these words have in common?

Stakeholders



What makes a good story?

• Things that affect me

• I didn’t know that!

• Things that make me feel something 

(fear, amusement, sympathy, anger)

• Good storytelling



An important point…



Another important point…



What does the press office do?



Example: What we received



Example: What we wrote



Example: Coverage



What’s the story in the following 
paper?



From paper:



To press release:



To headlines:



How to write a press release

•  Start with main findings, then elaborate

•  Stress relevance to public

•  Use simple language

•  Don’t waste words

•  Focus on story (put “PR” stuff low down)

•  Be accurate



Thinking inside the box



Twitter can help you focus on key points



Writing task – herring gulls



The press release



Gulls coverage

More than 1,000 articles worldwide

Hundreds of TV and radio reports



Images and videos



Video for press and social media



Video for press and social media



Why talk to the media?



Why talk to the media?

• Change public perceptions or behaviour

• Impact on government policy

• Inspire the next generation of researchers

• Secure future funding 

• Raise the profile of your organisation

• Call for study participants



Preconceptions

• Journalists will twist my words

• The science will be ‘dumbed down’

Solutions?



What do journalists want?

• The truth? 

• A good story

• Controversy

• Light / shade

• You - human/expert voice



Interviews: Preparation is key! 

• Find out about show / journalist / focus / timescale / format

• Off-air briefing? 

• Honorifics

• Have a “top line” in mind

• Answer the question

• Beware the final question



If in doubt…



And finally…



Any questions?


